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Hear Me Out, BellA Forté First EP 
Known for her classic modern soul, BellA will perform on May 31st at the Petit Campus 

as part of her album launch. 
 
Soul singer BellA Forté brings us Hear Me Out, her first EP of original music. Taking its 
cues from artists like Jill Scott and Aretha Franklin, the album delivers a perfect mix of 
modern groove and old soul firmly placing BellA Forté among Canada’s top talent to 
watch.  
 
Right from the Amy Winehouse and Sharon Jones influenced title track, BellA 
commands your attention, holding you captive until she’s done. With its irresistible pop 
hook Hear Me Out might be Forté’s catchiest tune yet it possesses incredible depth and 
serves as a statement of female strength and authenticity. 
 
Where Did The Love Go makes brilliant use of rapper Karma Atchykah’s dope rhymes. 
The warm, sexy neo-soul hit anchors the album emotionally and speaks to passion, the 
pain of loss and the longing for release.  
 
Go is propulsive and inspirational while the soul searching Sunshine beautifully 
showcases BellA’s powerful voice and remarkable range. With this collection of four 
original songs BellA, proves she is more than ready to step into the role of singer-
songwriter.  
 
Recorded at Montreal’s preeminent Breakglass Studios, the album was arranged by 
Joel Campbell whose heavy client list includes Tina Turner and Janet Jackson. Building 
off a sturdy foundation of soul, R&B, and funk Hear Me Out establishes BellA Forté as a 
true force to be reckoned with. 
 
BellA's artistic views and talent led her to collaborate with outstanding musicians 
including Alexandre Lapointe, leader and bassist of The Brooks. 
 
"I choose projects based on their integrity and artistry. Working with BellA, these two 
sides meet perfectly with her old school approach while remaining in a modern sound, 
all embellished by her warm voice." 
 
BellA Forté will be hitting the stage on Thursday May 31st at Petit Campus backed by 
an impressive roster of all-star musicians. Tickets are available online or at the door on 
the day of the show. The $10 ticket price includes the CD or a download code for the 
EP. 
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https://lepointdevente.com/billets/tix180531-bella-forte-hear-me-out-petit-campus
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About BellA Forté 
 
Born in Montreal, BellA is of Haitian descent. A natural performer, her singing career 
has taken her around the world performing in five-star hotels and international venues in 
Hong Kong and Singapore as well as festivals across Quebec and to packed houses in 
Montreal’s House of Jazz and Upstairs Jazz Bar & Grill.  
 
 
About the band 
 
Gabriel Vinuela-Pelletier on piano (Parc X Trio), Alexandre Lapointe on bass (The 
Brooks), Christopher Cargnello on guitar (Coral Egan), Max Sansalone on drums (Kid 
Koala), Nicolas Boulay on trumpet (Dawn Tyler Watson), Félix Petit on saxophones 
(Bellflower), and rapper Karma Atchykah will be joined by Nadia Bashalani and Deborah 
Burrowes on backing vocals. 
 
 
Contacts: 

SHOWS INQUIRIES 
BellA Forté Management 
514-804-1626 
info@bellafortemuse.com 

 
MEDIA CONTACT 
Valérie Desrosiers 
Effet Communication 
514-347-9152 
vdesrosiers@effetcommunication.ca 
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